
CRAZED BY HiS LUCK.
.A Drop in Stocka That Blade Sixty-Three1 housam? Dollar» anil a Lunatic

It was a broker** office.
Tbe droning announcements of the

young man with the chalk; intervals
filled with conversation that soon as
tsumed anything but a business charac¬
ter. Would you believe it? The broker
and his customers were involved in a
labyrinthian argument relative to the
nature of the deity, and this was suc*
ceeded by abstruse speculations on the

g probable consequence of an irresistible
force coming in contact with an im¬
movable mass.

It's a fascinating topic.at least we
; found it so.and I cheerfully recom-
L mend it for trial whenconversation flc%b
around the cracker box in the corner

' g°*ery or when yo>u ean't get a fourth
hand for whist in tho club. The dis¬

cussion was switched back to the mar
kst by an occurrence that partook o!
the tragic, an episode that left a srhust
ly impression ou me, if not on all.
The door opened, and in walked «

man who was langhing and fairly
glowing with merriment. His laugh
ter was infectious, hu^ I was the only
nan who smiled. The others turned
uneasily in their chairs, and stared out
of the windows and began to read the
newspapers.
"Good morning, ha! ha! Charley, ha!

n*'M giggled the newcomer; "how. huh*
' huh! huh! how's Ü. P., ha! ha! thi*
morning? ha! ha!" and ho went on In s

"mild paroxysm of cachinnation.
H .? "He's struck it lncky," I thought.

. and, as I remarked before, I could not
help smiling and feeling glad with
him. Not so the broker. With a trou¬
bled look he took tho joyous man by

, the hand, spoke to him in a low tone,
and led him out, the latter continuing
to bubble and sputter like an over¬

wrought tea-kettle. Presently the
' broker re-entered, shook his bead, aud
sighed.
"That poor chap gives me the shiv¬

ers," he said; "I wish he would keep
out of here." Then he went on to ex¬

plain' to me what was familiar
to all his regular visitors. "That

0 man,"" he said, "was a speculator. He
had never made much in any deal and
was generally on .the losing side. A
few years ago he came in just before
the opening and put up one thousand
dollars, all he had, to sell U. P. It
stood at one twonty-four. He left the

?"room* with a kind of desperate air.
saying if U. P. rose a point and wiped
him out he should never speculate

. again, for the thousand was the last he
had. Well, sir, on that dsy TT. P. went
down in the most sensational way on

record; not an eighth at a time, or by
fi jumps of a point, but by ten point« at
. a lick, und when it stopped it was down
to sixty. Every point meant one thou¬
sand dollars for that man.

"Toward the close of business be came
In. He hadn't been watching the mar¬

ket during the day, and he couldn't un¬

derstand it when he looked at the
board. We had to get around and ex¬

plain things to him as if be were a

i.-.,child. When 1 finally gave him a check
for sixty-three thousand dollars he be¬
gan to laugh. He laughed when he de¬
posited the check at his bank, and he
hasn't stopped laughing yet."

It was comforting to know that thisj
unfortunate, turned crazy by good luck;

. netted enough by his prosperous ven¬

ture to keep him and his family in good
circumstances during his life..Chicago

. Times..

BALDNESS AND BRAINS.

Scarcity of llnlr Not n Sur«» Indication off
Iiittdloctual Yfgor.

It is commonly believed that absence
« of hair outside a skull indicates the
presence of intellect within. Perhaps
no one would go so far as to say that
cverj' baldbeaded man is clever; but

'

most people certainly think that clever
and learned men are often bald. Evi¬
dence of this belief abounds in art and
.literature, and in the converse of every¬
day lif8. The typical savant is repre¬
sented with a cranium like a billiard
iball, save for a graceful fringe of snowy

, jfcair disposed all&round at the level of
' jdlie ears or thereabouts; while the
,-aian of action, the hero, the
.warrior is allowed, by way of contrast,

. tö keep his hair on as long as he
pleases, both in time and space. The
ulterior causes of baldness are obscure,
but the immediate process is no doubt
a* degeneration of the hair bulbs,
which is due to failure of nutrition,

...and implies impaired vitality or a loss
of vigor. The point needs no argu-

. meut, though plenty of medical evi¬
dence could be brought to support it,
if necessary. It is universally recog-

' ftized that an abundance of hair gives
s. look of youth and vigor, baldness one
of age And decay. '"

'

This single feature will make a man

of seventy appear stronger than many
. a man of. fifty. Everyone will admit
this with respect to physical vigor, but

. not of mental. Yet the two necessarily
I go together to a great extent and this
is where the popular mistake comes
in. What is vigor? It does not lie in
muscular strength, as many may sup¬
pose, but . in a sound condition of the
whole machine and its several parts,
and more particularly of the nervous
eenters in the brain, which move, con¬

trol and regulate all the rest. Loss of
vigor means a corresponding impair-

¦ -ment of brain power; and though the
" higher centers, the seat of intellect,
.may not suffer obviously at first, they
^eventually do so. Other things being
«equal, the rounder a man is all through
"the better instrument he makes for the
performance of mental no less than
physical work ; and when his hair begins

. to go it is a sign that he-is not sosound
«s he used to be or might be. True,
"he may have gained in knowledge nod
experience, and may so far be a better
man intellectually than he was before;

.
but he is not so good aman as he would
be if he had kept bis vigor while ac¬

quiring his knowledge. Of two men,
equal in mental ability, the one who
retains the more vigor possesses in a

corresponding measure the greater in-
.tellectual potency, whether it takes
-.the form of superior energy in the
-present or a more prolonged period of
.¦activity.that is to say, a green old
age. This seems to be the correct view
,on physiological grounds; and surely it
iis borne out by experience..Si James
»Gazette.

Ha<l No Use foe It.

"You can't sell one of those signs in
there," said the jeweler to the agent
who had some mottoes. 4kThis is my
busy day."
"Why not?" asked the agent.
"Jlecause the man in that store

doesn't advertise.".Judge.
.The first book to have its leaves

numbered was Esops Fables, printed
by «faxten in UM. . j

EtoecEoaoialnated.
La Chqssk, Win,, July SO.-^ngross-

...man CSeo. K Stone was nominated by ]the Seventh district republican 4*a»!
vootion Thursday by acclamation.

HOWE HINTS AND HELPS, j
.To cure face pimples eschew very |

»alt, rich or greasy food, and take a

dose of magnesia occasionally. Also
wash the face three or four times a day
with diluted cologne water.
.Chili Sauce.Uncooked: Twelve

(tomatoes, four onions, four ripe peppers
[and two green peppers; chop all very
(fine: add one ounce ground cinnamon,
one-fourth ounce white mustered reed,
one-half cup brown sugar and good
clover vinegar sufficient to moisten.
Good, try it..Farm, Field and Fireside
.Beets: A delicious way of serving

beets is to boil tender and slip the
skins of? in the usual way, slice thinly
and pour over them a dressing made as

follows: Place A cupful of vinegar tb,
bofl; add two t&b&eapeoairfi» of tfttfpcr;
V btmp .*? hnWar; salt mid pepper;
wben It boils add a teaapoonful of dour
wet in a little milk; let it boil up once;
pour over tho beets and serve'hot..>
Ohio Fanner.
.Scalloped Pish: Any cold fish, one

egg, milk, one large blade of pounded
mace, one tablespoonful of anck*>vy or

walnut sauce, pepper and ßalt to tasto,
breadcrumbs and butter. Pick the fish
carefully from the bones, and moisten
with milk and egg; add the other in¬
gredients, and place in a deep dish or

scallop shells; spread over with bread¬
crumbs, butter the top, and brown be¬
fore the fire; when quite hot, servo..

Farm, Field and Fireside.
.Cream of Asparagus: Put two

ounces of butter and three tablespoons
of flour into a saucepan. Moisten with
three pints of water and one quart of
milk. Add one good bunch of aspargus.
Make a bouquet of four branches of
well-washed parsley, one of soup cel¬
ery, with one blade of bay leaf and one

sprig of thyme in the center. Tie
closely together. Boil thoroughly, and

Istrain through a sieve. Return to the
kettle, stir one tablespoon of flour and
a small piece of butter into the soup,
and serve with asparagus tops or crou¬

tons..Housekeeper.
.A luncheon dainty that makes a

very pretty company entree is called
Dresden baskets. Stamp out some

medium-Sized rounds of bread about
half an idch thick, with a cutter, and
very carefully make a little hollow-
not a hole.in the center of cafeh; dip
them into milk, then brush over with
beaten egg, sprinkle thickly with fine
crumbs, and fry in boiling fat until
evenly browned; drain on paper and
fill with lobster prepared according to
the directions given below; it is a

pretty thing to have a little piece of
the feeler form the handles of the
baskets. For the filling cut up some

pieces of lobster into small dice; put
them into a saucepan, with a gill of
thick white sauce; add a lump of but¬
ter, a few drops of lemon juice, and
season with cayenne\ salt and nutmeg.
Simmer gently for a quarter of an hour.

AN INDISPENSABLE ADJUNCT.

The Necessity of Using Salt with the Food
We Kat.

The question is often raised to what
extent we should make use of salt with
our food.
In all ordinary cases, at least, the

matter may be left to the individual
appetite. Any slight excess of salt is
easily cared for by the sj'stcm, whilo a

craving for a small aznount with the
food is, perfectly normal, and under no!
circumstances harmful.. \

Indeed, although we take at all times
more salt as seasoning than is absor
solutely needed in the body, such is tho
necessity of its presence that food pro-
pared without salt is hardly to be con¬
sidered nutritious,
Common salt.sodium chloride.is,

perhaps, on the whole, one of the most
important inorganic substances in the
body; so important in fact, tfran it can

be said that there are no tissues or

fluids in the body in which it does not
®eenr. The R.ves"a#e human H*d? cm

&wm t4gte> to ton ounce**
The part which salt pliys in the hu¬

man economy is in dissolving much of
the nutrition which is supplied to the
body, and facilitating its absorption
and distribution to the tissues.
The connection between the action

of salt and that of the various tissues
and fluids is so intimate, in other
words, the presence of salt is so neces¬

sary to the vitality of the various parts
of the bodj*, that life would soon come

to an end if it were withdrawn entirely.
A substance to which so much influ¬

ence is ascribed might naturally be
supposed to have some virtue' as a medi¬
cine. Such virtue has at different times
been attributed to it by some authori*
ties.
For example, it was supposed, since

the acid in the gastric juice was found
to be derived from sodium chloride,
that the addition of a greater supply
of common salt would be of benefit in
cases of indigestion due to a weakened
state of the gastric juice. But experi¬
ment showed that an increased supply
of salt taken with'the food was elimi¬
nated from the system, instead of being
used to form the desired digestive acid.
On tlie whole, then, we may regard

salt as an indispensable adjunct to
food, but not as a substance possessing
any ipeculiar medicinal properties..
Youth's Companion.

TWO v NEW CAPES.

The Most Fashionable Things Out for Sam*
mer Wear.

The most fashionable capes are very
short and often built in two or three
stories; for instance, a moire founda¬
tion will have a second cape of finely-
plaited chiffon spangled at the edge,
while the third cape will be of jetted
net or old guipure lace, with a full
ruche of. ostrich .feather or quilted
tulle around the neck.
A very dainty and summery cape is

made of finely-plaited black chiffon
over a second cape of the same mate¬
rial in glowing cerise, yellow or white.
The black cape is caught up with .satin
bows on,. the shoulder. A yoke of
spangles or net, around which the
flounces of chiffon are shirred, makes
it very pretty. One of the season's
shapes has long stole ends in front, but
it is not a favorite style, as ends are
said to add age to the figure, which, If
true, its fate is settled beyond help.
A transparent silk gauze cape con¬

sists of a double ruffle trimmed with
rows.of moire ribbon and mounted on
a small yoke. The neck is finished
with a full ruche knot tied with long
moire strings, Another cape of moire
has wide ends in front, the back being
pointed into the waist, and sleeves and j
shoulder irills are of jetted net. A
cape made entirely of lace which is
fulled to a plain yoke is finished with
fan-shaped, pieces and a bow at the
neck..Boston Advertiser.

.#ev. Dr. F. A. Dunning, the editor
of tfce CoBgrcgationalLst, is to write a

hi*Hfy of Congr«tfati06»ll»a.
,-.-~

Sevan äc&ro Drovraeuä,
Odessa, July 23..If is now certain

that 140 persons went 'down with the '

Italian steamer Columbia, which col¬
lided with the Husssian steamer Vladi-

PERSONAL AND LITERARY.
.The Living church says that the

real name of Swami ViveKananda, the
Hindoo monk now in this country, is
Novendra Nath Dutt He is the son of
a Calcutta lawyer and a graduate of
Calcutta university.
.»Senator John Sherman has- com¬

pleted in the senate a term equal to
that of Benton, of Missouri, though
not continuously, as Benton did, and
has eclipsed all other senators but Wil¬
liam R. King, of Alabama, in receiving
six elections to that body.
.The novelist, Barre, is thirty-four

years old, but so boyish as to look
younger. His figure is slight and
small, his face pale, thin and sensitive
and his head rather too large for his
body. On the small desk at which he
»writes, the pipe celebrated in "My
Lady Nicotine" usually lies ready for
use.
.Blumenthai, the great theater man¬

ager of Berlin,* was once talking with
Tolstoi about Ibsen, and said: "I have
put a good many of his plays on the
stage, but I can't say that I quite un¬

derstand them. Do you understand
them?" "Ibsen doesn't understand
them himself," Tolstoi 'replied; "he
just writes them, and he sits'down and
waits. After awhile he expounds and
explainers come'and tell him what he
meant."
.Conan Doyle bas l>egun to pave the

way for his approaching lecture tour
of the United States by say ing flatter¬

ing things about American authors.
He likes the work of Riley, Cable, and
Miss Jewctt, but he is especially
charmed with Mary E. Wilkinn, whom
he considers "a singularly gifted wom¬

an, who writes as no one else in Amer¬
ica writes".which might be dubious
praise, but is really intended for a high
compliment.
.Capt. Mahan, U. S. N., who has

been receiving such unusual honors
from England, is extremely modest by
temperament. After he had finished
the manuscript of his remarkable work
on "Sea Power," early in the year 1S89,
he submitted it to a literary man in
New York, making the characteristic
remark that it was "a conscientious
piece of work." The New York littera¬
teur found it a good deal more than
that, and strongly advocated its pub¬
lication. It has made Mahan famous.
.Gilbert A'Beckett celebrated his

elevation to the office of magistrate at
the Greenwich police court by a char¬
acteristic pun. A gentleman came be¬
fore him to prefer a charge of robbery
with violence, committed in the middle
of the night. In stating his case he
mentioned that the assault occurred
while he was returning home from an

evening party. Tbo worthy magis¬
trate interrupted him by observing;
"Really, sir, I can not make up my
mind to accept anything like an ex-

parte statement."
.To the Rushlight, a charming peri¬

odical edited and published by the
teachers and pupils of Wheaton sem¬

inary, Norton, Massachusetts, Miss
Susan Hayes Ward has contributed a

delightful memorial of Lucy Larcora.
Miss Lareom's fame rests chiefly upon
her poetry and deeply religious works
in prose; but she was a very successful
teacher, and spent several useful years
in that congenial profession. Miss
Ward was one of her pupils at Wheaton,
and the acquaintance there begun rip¬
ened into a congenial friendship which
lasted until interrupted by Miss Lar¬
eom's death.

HUMOROUS
."Are you not ashamed not to

any work all the year round?" "Oh, J
would rather be ashamed than work.''
Fliegende Blatter.
."Don't you think it in rather cow¬

ardly," said the bald-headed prowsftof
\ *c>> the fly, "for a six-footer like you te
jump on me in this manner?".Wash*

\ ington Star.
.He."I don't like cranky, women,

I want a wife who will be easfly
pleased." She."Don't you be appre*
honsivc, brother; that's the »ort you'll
get.".Hallo.
.Foreign Visitor."Is it true that

one man often hangs a jury in this
country?" Litigious Native (with evi¬
dent regret)."Yes, stranger; but not
with a rope.".Buffalo Courier.
."I've been terribly deceived in Chap¬

pie?" "Iu what way?" "Thought him
a regular empty head, and now he's
been telling me he has ringing noises
there continually." . Chicago Inter-
Ocean.
.Mother."You have drawn that

donkey very nicely, Job tiny, l?u£ you
have forgotten one thing. Whepe is
his tail?" Johnny."Oh, that donkey
doesn't need any tail. There ore nq
flies on him-".Once a Week.
.Aunt Maria."Are you sure that

Mr, Spoonsr loves you?" Carrie."I
guess you would think so, to hear the
silly things he says tome." Aunt Maria
"But how do you know you l«ve him?"
Carrie."Because they don't seem silly
tome.".Tit-Bits.
."I should think you would be an

unwelcome visitor at the houses where
you call," said the philosopher to the
bill collector. "You would think so,
but it doesn't appear to me to !>e so."
"It doesn't?" "No: I'm generally in¬
vited to call again.".N. Y. Tribune.
.An Oriental exhibitor wished to an¬

nounce "to customers that purchases
would have to remain with him until
after the juries of award had ftiadg
tljjgir announcement, and placarded
this: "Goods sold will not be delivered
untiljudgmentday.".11 arjier's Drawer.
.Carlyle lay awake all night on ac¬

count of the cock crowing in his neigh¬
bor's bnnryard: but when the neighbor
reminded him that the cock did -not
crow once all night long, the Scotch¬
man answered that he lay awake every
moment expecting h im to crow the next.

.Every Mother Knows It.Mr. Din-
widdie."I see that Mrs. Gladstone has
written an article on children, inwhich
she says they need change." Mrs. Din-
widdie."Don't f know that? Don't
they come to me two or three times a

day, and ask for n ntekel or ft djme?".
Pittsburgh Chronicle.
.Takes Work Nowadays..''You nig?

gers," says Uncle Mose, "dat finks you
is gwine to git up dem golden stairs
widout climbin', and ciimbin' hand, is
mighty much mistakened. I des want
to tell you right now dat de yallervator
is stopped runnin* elter since de days ob
ole 'Lijah.".Indianapolis Journal.
.Said an exasperated father at the

dinner-table: "You children turn up
your noses at everything on the table.
When I was a boy 1 was glad to get
enough dry bread to eat." "I Bay,
papa, you are having a much better
time of it now you are living,with us,
ain't you?" remarked little Tommy.-r
Tit-Bit*

EJJfed by Banff,
Palatise,' W. Va., July 23..Baby

Miller, of this place, got into papa's
snuffbox, and got so much of the con* I
te^to in his eyes and "mouth that h& I
died.

Swan Swfason, of Berlin, 0.; died on

& train en rente to St Louis.
Thomas Doran, a New York letter

carrier, fell dead from sunstroke.
Fire destroyed the Waterman opera

houre at Waterloo, Ind. Loss SM.000
Col. Henderson was renominated by

the republicans of the Dabuque (Ift.)
district. *

Crist Lunkenhehner, jr., went into a

well near Evansville, Ind., and was

killed by foul gas.
The state auditor has blacklisted sev¬

eral insurance companies for not com¬

plying with Indiana laws.
W. T. Harris, an inventor, has been

arrested, charged with causing the

Knox fire in Washington City.
Win. Gh Smith, an old e4t«en of

Huntington, Ind., died from dropsy.
He weighed 500 pounds at time of death.

A man has been arrested in Milwau-1
kce for forging United States express

money orders. He has secured on them

82,000.
Frank Ulrich, of Bockport, 0., was

sawing spokes, when one flew back and

hit him in the stomach, causing hi

death. !
The abandonment of the Hocking

canal is alleged to be the cause of the

drying up of many wells at Lancas¬

ter, O?
The C A 0. baggage-masters all

along the line, who we're released from
duty about two months ago, arc to be

re-instated.
At Covington, Ind., Hon. W. Brook-

shire, of Crawfordsville,was nominated
for congress by the democrats of the

Eighth district,
James E. Campbell, ex-governor of

Ohio,-will represent (Jen. Ezcta, now

on the Bennlngton, when his case

comes up for trial.
R. E. Taylor, of Colorado Springs,

who was a deputy marshal during the
strike and shot a barkeeper, is held un¬

der bond of 310,000.
Newsum, the murderer, was not

hanged at Jackson, Mo., as a stay of
execution was granted pending his ap-
peal to the supreme court.
Joseph Miller and Frank Nicholson,

two drunken militiamen, came near be¬

ing lynched at .Canal and Randolph
streets, Chicago, for insulting two

girls.
At Columbus, 0., Wednesday, DeWitt

C. Jones, ex-postmaster, in defending a

a client, challenged the testimony of
Officer ne3*l, who now"threetens to do
Jones up.
Near Gallipolis,0., John Wood caught

a mud cat fish weighing l.r>0 pounds and
about six feet long. This is, per¬
haps, the largest fish ever taken from
tJie Ohio river.
ßreggsvillp, III., had^ a £.'00.000 fire

Thursday afternoon.. The principal
loser is Joseph Lesern, pf Hannibal,
who was the owner of the largest gen¬
eral store in town.

Sheriff Alexander, of Clarksburg, W.
Va. killed "Pittsburgh Dan," a noted
criminal of the Pennsylvania coal re¬

gions, when the latter attempted to
escape after arrest.
*In Lafayette, Ind., Henry Nichus,
aged 18, Wednesday fell between the
cars of a rnpidly moving freight train
on the Monon railway, and his body
was ground to a pulp.
Rev. Francis A. Hoffman, aged 63

years, the oldest preacher in the Evan¬
gelical church in the United states,
died at Reading, Pa. He was an active
minister for over sixty yenrs.
The wheat yield in Morgan county,

Ind., is the largest for many years,
p^tcn uiaking1 thirty-five to forty bush¬
els an aprp. The drought in Morgan
county will shorten the corn crop.
While R. P. Baliss was ascending a

ladder to the top of a two-story house,
near Newcastle, Ky., the step near the
top broke. Baliss fell to the ground.
His nock was broken, and ho died <V-

Jimmy Rowan, a well-known ligirt-
Vrekjht pugilist of Steubenville, O.,
was sentenced to the penitentiary for
two years for shooting with intent to
kill (ieo. Landmesser, a Wheeling, W.
Va,, sport,
John Puva and his young son are

supposed to have been drowned be¬
tween Bayfield and Prosque Island,
Wis. Duva was in the employ of the
Ashland Brown Stone Co. Ite leave* a

wife and several children.
Senator White Thursday introduced a

bill reenacting the statute which pro¬
vides for the adoption of the revised in¬
ternational regulations for preventing
collisions at sea, so far as the article
relates to lights for fishing vessels.
The friends of Otto G. Kirschbaum, a

merchant and .reaj estate dealer, of St.
Louis, ape considerably alarmed over

his mysterious disap'pparajice. Mr.
Kirschbaum is 30 years old, married,
and lived at 1314 Vandeventer avenue.

At the democratic convention at
Grand Forks, N. 1)., the roll call re¬

sulted 81 for a straight ticket. ICO for
fusion in part Judge Teinpleton was

nominated for the supreme court. For
congress, Budd Reeve was nominated.
Much^xeitement was occasioned at

Frankfort, Ind., Wednesday by the
discovery that William Wood, ex-eouR-

ty recorder, and a prominent farmer,
was a forger in the sum of several
thousand dollars, and had left the
country.
James Moss, colored, was shot

through the heart and instantly killed
by Ben D. Moore, a wealthy and influ¬
ential citizen of Christian county, Ky.,
at the homp of the latter, south of
HopkinsviBp, UffOYS claims he was
assaulted.

" J 1 A'1^

It is stated on good authority that
the Denver, Leadville & Gnnnison
road, including the South Park line,
from Denver to Leadville, will become
a part of the Gulf system. The road
was ordered abandoned by Judges San-"
born and Dundy qs a non-paying
branch of the Union Pacific.
Post Office Inspector Dickinson, who

for a week has been investigating the
accounts of Postmaster D; W. Ryan at
Parsons, W. Va., closed work Wednes¬
day night and found the otlice short
81,030. When Mr. Ryan heard that a

shortage had been discovered, he at¬

tempted to poison himself with ar¬

senic,.
A dispatch from Vienna fa tlie Lon¬

don Daily News says that cholera is
rapidly spreading in Galicia, especially
in the western district of Cracow and
in the eastern districts near the Rus-I
sian frontier. Traffic across the front¬
ier has been prohibited.
The latent aspirant for bullet-proof

honors is Herman Zeitung, of New
York, formerly a Vienna tailor. He
says he invented his bullet-proof eloth
two years before Herr Dowe invented j
his, and that he exhibited it in Copen- j
hagen in He has applied for h i
patent, but will let nobody exemine or I
handle it
In the little village of Casstowa, 0., I

there are five persons, Mm Sarah j
Long, John Long, Samuel Long, Daniel j
Knoop and Mrs. Caroline Harbaugh, 1
whose average ages are almost ninety
»W» ¦'¦ > n

We envy neither the men nor the
women who can not speak to a fellow-
creature out of their own circle or to
anybody without the formality of an

introduction. There Is no computing
the amount of profit as well as pleas¬
ure such persons lose by hedging
themselves in with this stupid fence of
fastidiousness. We have always, found
more of this feeding among1 persons
who were more touchy on their social
position than among those self-re.spect-
imr persons who thought nothing
;. bout it. A great deal of intelligence
is floating round the world without be¬
ing labeled, and those meu or women
who have the good sense to reeogni/.o
this fact andact upon it not only are ed¬
ucating themselvesbut conferring that
pleasure which we are all bound by j
the common ties of humanity to cx* j
change with one another. It seems to
us that it is only the snob and preten¬
der, who take a different view of this
question..X. Y. Ledger.

New Ocean Cable.

London, April 1U..The steamer Far-
raday with a part of the Commercial
Cable Co. "s new cable, sailed from here
Thursday. The cable is to be laid from
Waterville, Ireland, to Nova Scotia
The cable is guaranteed to afford 33}*'
per cent improvement in speed over

the other cables in use by the Com¬
mercial Co This will insure trans¬
mission at the rate of thirty words a

loiuute.

THE MARKETS.
Cincinnati. July SQ.

JjTVE STOCK-Cattlc-Common?2 25 ft 3 00
<.«tcct butchers. 3 F5 ft 4 2?

HOGS.Common. 4 83 ft ">

Good packers. 5 -»0 ftf 5 50
tsHEEP.Choice. 2 25 <ft3 0Q
LAMBS.Shippers. 4 25 ft 4 10
FLOUR.Whiter family. 2 00 ft 2 15
OKA IN'.Wheat.No. 2 red.40
No. 8 red. ft 40
Corn.No. 2 mixed. (>& 48
"Oats-No. 2.;. - ft 31
Rye.No.2. ft 44

HAY.Prime tochoice.13 2V '<¦ 13 .«>0

TOBACCO.Medium leaf.10 CO (ft 11 73
Goodleaf.13 25 ©10 CO

PROVISIONS.Mess Pork. ft!3 75
Lard.Prime steam. ft C 87Vj

DUTTER.Choice dairy. % 12
Prime to choice creamery.. COyjft 2J

APPLES.Perbbl. 3 00 ft 4 CO
POTATOES.New.Per bbl,,,, I 25 ($ 1 75

NEW YORK.
FLOUR.Winter patent. 3 00 ft 3 26
GRAIN.Wheat.No. 1 North'n ft M

No. 2 red. ft
CORN.No. 2 mixed. ft 50»4
OATS.Mixed. ft WVt
PORK.Now mesa. 14 00 ©M 25
LARD.Western. T 88

CHICAGO.
FLOUR.Winter patents. 2 8*1 ft. 2 M
GRAIN.Wheat.No. 2 red. 5IV6 527$

No. 2 Chicago spring. 5ilrtft *' 527«
Corn-No. 2...,.. ft 44«
Oats-No.2. 31«4® 31«

PORK.Mess.-. 12 o:%m2 77-4
LARD.Steam. 6 97ft@ 7 00

BALTIMORE.
FLOUR.Family. 2 CO ft 2 70
GRAIN.Wheat.No.2. bZMh 53«
r Corn-Mixed. ft 40Ji

frats-Mixed. 43 ft 44
LARD.Inclined.. toll 00
pORlv-Mes.s.... «10 75
CATTLE.First quality. 4 00 ft 4 37tf
HOGS.Western........ 5 25 ft 5 75

INDIANA POLLS.

pRAIN.WhCAt.No.2. ft 64%
Corn.No. 2 mixed. ft 40'/j
Oats-No. 2 mixed. Ö 41tf

LOUISVILLE.
FLOUR..Winter patents. (ft. 4 25
GRA1N-Whe»it-Ne.2red..1 ft 49
Corn-Mixed.,, I» 45tf

Oats.Mixed. ft 47
PORK.Mess. ft 13 00

oor

means so much more than
you' imagine.serious and
fatal diseases result from

Itrifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's

j
> greatest gjfiMhealth.

II you are feeling
out of torn, weak
and generally ex-
hsaatßd, nirvous,
Dive 00 APpttite
and can't work,
begin at once »ak-
iog the moot relia¬
ble strengthening
medicine, which is
Brown fc Iron Bit¬
ters. A few bot*
ties mri .benefit
comes from the
very firsl dose.it
cw#»'f itain your 4
Utth, and it's
pleasant to take.

Dyspepsia.
Neuralgia/

Kidney and Liver
Troubles,

Constipation, Bad Blood,
I Malaria, Nervous ailments

Women's complaints.
Gat only the gaoulna.U has crossed red

linos on the wrapper. All others era aub.
stitutes. On receipt ol two ac. §tamp9 ?re
will flond set of ten Beautiful- World s

Pair Views and beok.free.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MO.

¦Hotel -Hamilton,

.at b^epöTv-
BRISTOL; VA.-TENN
W. P. HAMILTON,

DR. F. A. SPROLES,
RESIDENT DENTIST,.

B!Q STONE GAP. VA.,
Will ecicatiflirji'lr ;/cr'«in .«J! *f :««tfnn

te his enre^nd jjnar tuf»^s - dT*fii«rI»n:
OMr*..Kftvitt rn-im., m».e.|»i.--. in frit* Ar: ga}.Vrt

Hoars£rotn 5 a. m. r« .1:1!* y. W. »r
'

S Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all i'at-
jeni business conducted for Moochatc
JOun Omce is Opposite U. S. Patent ornc:
f andwocan secure pa.cnt in less time than thuse
rcc.oie frcir. Washington.Send model, dravrmg or photo., with deacrip-i
tlon. We advise. If patentabJe or not, (rca ot(.
charge. Our f«0 not due till pment is sca>r<-d.
A pamphlct, "How to Obtain Patents,"* with <

cost of same in the U. S. and fbre;sncüunui«s]
sent free. Address,

Opp. Patent Ofnc?t Washington. O. C.

(E«wt Fifth Street,)Ml sc »t.o tu « Q (X 1>, vn,w.o: iiObixsox, r.,.tm.,....r
RenrraltieiU*ry r.p*., w«»k ,j.,T, ..:.

Mail for North a;i(f Hast. v|n I v\ ~ ».14 " Rjm ..' ".. " tv," " Wo«t -
.. . Jj",l " South, xi.». S: x. a ii , .. ,". nExprens Pouch for Iii iatol, Ti ..

To iiisur.- prompt itispatch of mail m .". r

fi>; cloning; Plaidl r,,,v.-.

^ritGESTIUXSTUTNBlTltSJi?
IFroiii r. fc. official GiiMe.i

natlt«*f post oltlcr :itid J»J»»«« ir; fMjj, .,tiiMiili' v. If tlir o!Mv< !u» « sm;iit iii,<'. aii«t tlt<of Iii« county.
2..Pitt \ot nani" umI .i.l.ii.»» m...,, ,:;,f,. rhitml corner »' all inniter ninileil Ux \ »n3..On fArelRti Ii tt.'f* äUay» }*\xcv l!t« ,.»CMHiity in full.
X..Ito hoi n>* ..nri.toj.t «. t- ,-.<;...j ......are tue, hrst.
ö.. UVgiM^r nil falnalilr !1u-r>.
4. .Ri'Mtl irtMliCJ .),». M-i.. i ().'!/.
7.. A Wx win in ¦>._"'" "-a ».:. ,...». , ..

corner.
flf..Do ti«l ti'mJtT for pa^lmt» ?iiiiitii. t,i..|..,lilatml nnT» be uiicurrrtn, or in«re Hum ......

wnts in copper i»r nieM *

9.;.D<i t:»t. asli the pn?tma .!. r ..t rli'rk i>. ,¦stump"; for yea.
1»..Do im: ask cri'ilil .:«..|i« ,.,.;,.,orc|pr».
11..Do not tewler ll- -!>» »>r drafts in ; ,u ... f.money writer*, or any immcy except thai whirl .-giil tender, iinH XiMlmial haitk not***
12..Upon comer of ..>:> .-l..p. , snppli-.! hr U-t>Udirect what i!it<uo>al »lmll he mnilo < i |..ti-i ifdelivered.
Ta«Po*I Office impart nun; i.-. t. ;i (. ..... ...

nut th-f all tin* p iimn ».' ..¦ i -Cr ?

lhi*uiM>lvi:> w;:li Mi.iirlil, r..v;.ii I,.1.||,.toth»»ir interv-t..niirf x<>\ <¦!...n -. .

..

fjisily to Iii» hilereM >..' Iii« (...-i i. .wniilii liriii^ i'moi i.i.,i. ii'i'ttniti>kitii i-.'.. : .;
i]iilri'iiii*tit>i>( that ...rvi< -, wituSfl,.
i»t iiMil,MiHiii>r.ii>Mir<MM'rly:i !ilr.».> ¦'. <.¦>¦

of iii inlllriem'-y -i.-»..»,». -I. ., ..

lIii- iiiiini'"r <>J 'ftt> r» .iii.l p'i.ki/»- ¦.. ,

jOi'ttrr Office. Very re»pei Ifnlly,' J. r Vmhi ... x ü*i ;. M

COTTON BKl/f IW)5TK.
(Si Lut i . Sol : M" t;*! Kt:v i' \,i ,

__l,.

arkansas andTEXAS.
THE ONLY LINE

-\T|"| !1

Through Cor Service
. i-tn»v

Memphis to Texas.
NO CHANCE . F CARs,

. .

FT. WORTfi, WACO
oil in'VI'Khl \ I'tnNTs

TWO DAILY TRAINS

Through Coaches and Pull ma a Sleepers.
Treviralng the Fineot Parrning.

Sraxla'g and Timber Lancia,
and REACHIKQ th8

Most Pro(3p«rau3 Towns end fcit :s

Gf^eat Southwest
:¦ a If M I Nti I. \ \ l>'v Vi Mi .. 1-1

tb« rir'ala. com cii! n. ;...! ...

a.'.-,,if.', t«/ los» cnlilr :t'<i -! »mi:«H fi'iii
f.iri.; ri*yti.iW«,f.

.;ka/ino lands. (f.. ..).. .

lut *ft% lim ins rtlni" il'.o .-Miir» yr«»".
iiaratlr'lr i i''-r ' ''¦¦. I' "¦¦

IM Vi ItKlC i.anus..(.
liMimtiblf f.>t»'t« *f »vli«. pi .. cvjin
Ii.im w««.U C'inmwsi t- irkan-as .inii '.
Tr\n>.

I'au lip nr«»mm| op i'Cii«'»iinlil- * Mil
a<lvaiil.t^poiix i wi i.i».

Ml llnct <'<*b*«o'. vvllli sinl
. ii ¦!>'.« et« l ho

Cotton Belt Route.

MK fAar'o'fareat Tick-I V-""1- f»r My- n«

.dmIi", ami arrita :«. »».» of Hi- f.»!:.... ,,,r

iiif.ri.»a:i .is y»ti :uay desire rnncertiiiiK *' >P «" ln
ir^Mi ^..'tuhweat.

k (i-. m vrrni- w.«. i»i. i r«?».
' «imiii i: Ky. Safl r.an1i K'l ';.[...¦linviil-. i\n

V c !.«;.!.iiniin:, K u '.

M,,,,,,,, r.etri Pa - * .'< mm »

. » t h AHaj^H» ft t*hlc.

. in c i; "i !:» "i.rfre*.*' I«-., " .'
...

i' ;h:hI ... i'ltiH ft v m

rivr

;iri:-:<ii .!:2-* p. .". " r

t'.wni' etiioi*..N
N. at :>¦"...«? Tu««« 'I.

,

y..|i, .ini* it. «H-rtx.-r- J "

«i.l iii*
... i L. A I i:l' ^»C"« A !'

(V'iii fn! ti'.'.i

Na. ri«.-i it--i -iiil.' i "''-'1, " '

,i ... i Uli ft!*'!.» tii'l' n 11

so. ^. . . nrfH .m-.I- ;? ' v *

I. III.
.

r.ii: ;teo.»-«-ŵM*>
rSitiiulanl li:ot.)

H. A. Ayors, P«*as't.
^j ^. b3Eaton\ Siiporln'tend n

Ii: MIHI Of»"!< .« " ' '

.jiu.ft>rliiw in frei u ''

; 4' .

INAWCCH li^SiMitli Ulaii.M .'

Nu.-
aHWCCll lli^NMilli Uta...«-. ¦

^ ,,'.,|n'i!ic r..il:-.' . ' "

Trains lwv« tin n ' 11 "i
follow -:

purl.. A N. .« ': " "

^REVTE^REVIEWS is th, one Wj«H
theworfdhasaj^i
PEN5.ABLE. it!|
brilliantthanever*

I The readers ofW
of Reviews sayt:

keep them welli*

iSSss* It is especiallyd
f clergymen, prel&fa

.rstand to all thosewho cantahehM
mÖUS PBopu, AND GREAT JOVWXlSld

PUBUCAPW ¦

EVER RECEIVED ßV A
-Ts

«

v'
Junta Bryce.M. P. Autho» of The AocH- I N«**^?^*!.'

can Commonwealth. "It i> jo>t
we have wanted."

MtM FrancesWlllard.-"This magazineh«s
1 the brightest outlook window in <. hrbten

döm. f*i busy people who nan; tQ S<e

WhatIs going oii in the greut world. ''
Cardinal Gibbons -uTu the busy irorl I ^h

bare nnt

fJo»ton u><* - .;.. graüirjtotxt**2L*
Chicago tribe**- - ;

iaurüüol, v*-**

Atlanta9*rtgÄi^i

ha»#. b i* 1Uin*ni»y vvor. no >

be especially welcome, as it will serve **

a mirror, reflecting the contemporan
thought oi Great Britain and Aaxrica.'

To the best agents we can offer extra¬

ordinarily liberal terms, which mat*

TheReview ofReviews withoutapeer

from the canvasser's point of view*

Review of Reviews,
i) Asfor Place, New York Ci, .

SS2i»*

per t^'

I ' Sil


